CITY OF COLONIAL HEIGHTS, VIRGINIA
MEETING OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION
City Council Chambers, 201 James Avenue, Colonial Heights, VA 23834
Tuesday, June 1, 2021
7:00 p.m.

AGENDA
I.
II.

Call to Order
Roll Call

III.

Determination of Quorum

IV.

Approval of Agenda

V.
VI.
VII.

Approval of Minutes for May 4, 2021 meeting
Hearing of Citizens Generally
Public Hearing
A. PC RESOLUTION NO. 21-8 AND AN ORDINANCE NO. 21-15
To grant a special use permit, with conditions, to Lee S. Robertson to permit a mobile business
unit, Quintessential Chiropractic, to conduct business at 1217 Boulevard, also known as parcel
identification number 500001000G8, which is zoned GB – General Business District.

VIII.
IX.

Old Business
New Business/Reports
Reports
1. Chairman
2. Director of Planning and Community Development – Ms. Hall
3. City Engineer or Designee – Asst. Director of Public Works – Mr. Chisolm
4. Others, as necessary or appropriate
a. City Manager – Mr. Smith
b. City Attorney – Mr. Fisher

X.

Adjournment

CITY OF COLONIAL HEIGHTS, VIRGINIA
MEETING OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION
City Council Chambers, 201 James Avenue, Colonial Heights, VA 23834
Tuesday, May 4, 2021
7:00 p.m.

MINUTES
I.

II.

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m.
Roll Call
Present:
Mr. Hartson
Mrs. Schiff
Mrs. Hamilton
Mr. Kohan
Mr. Kwiek
Mrs. Levenson-Melvin
Mr. Wade
Absent: none.

III.

Determination of Quorum
A quorum was determined.

IV.

Approval of Agenda
Mrs. Levenson-Melvin made a motion to approve the agenda and Mrs. Schiff seconded the
motion.

V.

Approval of Minutes for April 6, 2021 meeting
Mrs. Schiff made a motion to approve the April minutes and Mr. Wade seconded the motion,
with all commissioners in favor.

VI.

Hearing of Citizens Generally
No citizens spoke.
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VII.

Public Hearing
A. PC RESOLUTION NO. 21-7 AND AN ORDINANCE NO. 21-11
To amend § 286-410.62 of Chapter 286, Zoning, of the Colonial Heights City Code to
authorize the operation of mobile food units on a less restrictive basis.

Ms. Hall reviewed previous actions in regards to mobile food units. In November
2017, the initial mobile food unit and farmer’s market permit ordinance was
adopted. In 2019, City Council approved mobile food units for “special events” in
which a property owner may host mobile food units up to four times a year, each
for three consecutive days.
City Council has expressed interest in allowing food trucks on a more permanent
basis for regular operation. Ms. Hall pointed out the proposed changes to the
existing ordinance. This new ordinance would expand the permitted locations
from certain zoning districts to all use types with the exception of residential use
types. The second major change is the amount of time permitted on the property.
Rather than four events per year, this new ordinance would allow property owners
to host mobile food units more permanently. Ms. Hall explained that because this
permit began as a special event permit, it will continue to be regulated in a similar
manner rather than how most localities regulate mobile food units. She proposed
permits that would be valid for three months. As the department has limited code
enforcement staff, Ms. Hall determined that issuing three-month permits would
make regulation more plausible than an annual permit.
Most localities issue annual permits directly to the mobile food unit through the
Commissioner of Revenue’s office, after receiving their approval from the health
and fire departments, and receiving their business license. In order for the permit
to be regulated by the zoning department effectively, Ms. Hall is also putting
responsibility on the property owner or tenant by requiring them, as the applicant,
to ensure other regulations have been met before getting a mobile food unit
permit. If said host does not ensure the food trucks meet regulations, their permit
will be revoked. There is no limit to the number of permits the property owner
may be issued for different events. If it is for a food truck that is more
permanently located, the host may apply with the same site plan every three
months to renew. Ms. Hall stated that because the permits would be issued every
three months, the department could refuse renewal if the food truck was in
violation during the previous three months.
The current permit fee is $50. She proposed a fee of $100 for the three month
permit, which she believes is fair, as the property owner may host as many food
trucks that are approved. Ms. Hall explained that because mobile food units have
commonly had to ask the property owners to apply for a temporary sign permit in
addition to the mobile food unit permit so that they may put up a menu board, the
proposed new ordinance would allow the mobile food units one freestanding sign
during operation. The mobile food units would only be permitted on site during
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operation, including set up time. This prevents the trucks from remaining on site
overnight. The mobile food units operation hours may be no later than 10:00 p.m.
Mr. Hartson asked about alcohol sales from the food trucks, and whether that
should be mentioned in the ordinance. Ms. Hall explained that because of the
nature of the permit through zoning, the applicant is the property owner where
food trucks are parked, and the regulations refer to the zoning restrictions and not
restrictions in regards to the food trucks themselves. Matters with ABC licenses
would be monitored through the state. The only reason to include anything about
alcohol in the ordinance would be to prohibit it.
Mrs. Levenson-Melvin asked if special events differed. Ms. Hall explained that
special events with alcohol have only occurred on public property which is
managed by the Department of Recreation and Parks.
Mr. Fisher explained that there is a City Code provision that requires the ABC
agent to notify the City Attorney’s office when applications are submitted to the
ABC Board for alcohol sales in the City. His office then notifies City Council,
and Council has a right to object.
Mrs. Hamilton asked about health inspections of the food trucks. Ms. Hall
explained that in the definition of Mobile Food Unit, the City Code requires that
they pass inspection. Mrs. Hamilton asked if the signage would be allowed on the
public right-of-way. Ms. Hall stated that no signage is permitted in the public
right-of-way.
Mrs. Schiff asked if an ABC license is approved, is it up to their board to monitor
it? Mr. Fisher stated that the City puts restrictions on it and there is a committee
that goes over the applications and conditions.
Mr. Wade proposed creating two other options for the Mobile Food Unit Permit to
allow exceptions in the ordinance for non-profits and existing Colonial Heights
businesses. This exception would allow them to purchase annual permits at a
reduced rate rather than every three months. He suggested $300 for the year for
non-profits, rather than $100 every three months, which totals $400. He stated
that non-profits could be required to supply tax documents with their application
to prove their non-profit status. For existing Colonial Heights businesses, the
ability to apply for an annual permit would provide incentive for brick and mortar
as well as food trucks. He suggested that a Colonial Heights restaurant could
apply for an annual permit to park their food truck throughout the city for
additional business beyond their brick and mortar.
Ms. Hall addressed existing Colonial Heights businesses first. She stated that
existing restaurants are already permitted to park their own food truck on the side
and rear of their property, such as if they have a catering vehicle. If another site
were to host them in the City, they would be permitted to do so, but it would be
the host applying for the permit, and not the restaurant with the food truck. The
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fact that the business resides in the City does not make a difference. Allowing
existing Colonial Heights businesses to apply for an annual permit would be
considered favoritism which cannot be enforced.
Ms. Hall explained that in order to accommodate an annual permit, it would need
to be regulated through the Commissioner of Revenue’s Office rather than
Zoning, and the permanent permits would be issued to the mobile food units
themselves rather than the property owner hosting them. Additionally, special
event permits would need to be regulated separately by the City Manager’s Office
or Planning Department as this is how it is regulated in other localities. As a small
locality, Ms. Hall has created a hybrid of these two permits with the proposed
ordinance.
Mr. Hartson stated that he didn’t think the City could defend preferential
treatment to brick and mortar restaurants. Ms. Hall asked what it would
accomplish, as the perceived goal of this ordinance is to diversify the restaurant
scene and incubate new restaurants that might grow into brick and mortars later.
She stated that she did not believe Mr. Wade’s suggestion would economically
benefit the City.
Mr. Wade asked about his previous suggestion for a reduced rate annual permit
for charity events such as the car show hosted at the Rent-E-Quip as they donate
their funds to charities. Ms. Hall reiterated that there is nothing in the Zoning
Code to give preferential treatment non-profits. The City itself is waived and
exempt, including the Schools because they share the same budget. However, all
businesses are businesses, and they take the same amount of time to review.
Churches do not get their fees waived for Zoning or Building Permits. Mr. Wade
agreed there would still be a fee, it would just be an annual reduced fee rather
than the three-month permit fee. Ms. Hall reiterated that in order to accomplish
that successfully it would need to be regulated through the Commissioner of
Revenue’s Office and permits would be issued to the mobile food units
themselves rather than the site owners hosting them. The Zoning Department
regulates the land, and private property, which is why the proposed permit is
designed the way that it is. The permits would need to be renewed every quarter,
but Ms. Hall assured Mr. Wade that it is an easy process of renewal, and the
applicant would submit for a permit and fill in “renewal” on the application, if
there are no changes.
Mr. Fisher stated the initial draft suggested six-month permits, but that Ms. Hall
expressed concerns that, despite a provision allowing her the ability to revoke the
permit if a mobile food unit is not in compliance, because of the messy process of
revoking a permit, being able to review every three months would allow her to
withhold renewal instead. This also provides her absolute discretion in
determining whether or not to allow renewal. Ms. Hall added that because they
are also accommodating special events with this permit, having it valid for three
months prevents a “special event” from occurring year-round.
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Mr. Hartson stated that he likes the proposed ordinance because he believes it will
encourage more special events throughout the City which is needed.
Mrs. Levenson-Melvin expressed concerns about the hardship that the fees would
create for a non-profit such as Old Brick House Foundation to host food trucks for
other organizations. She advocated for Mr. Wade’s suggestion to allow non-profit
properties such as Old Brick House, the Moose Lodge, and the American Legion
a reduced rate through an annual permit. She stated that she would like to see the
City partner with non-profits and see them considered in the ordinance as they
ultimately contribute money to the community and the City with their work.
Mr. Fisher stated that he questioned the legality of such a preferential treatment.
He echoed Ms. Hall’s previous statement that there is no such preferential
treatment anywhere else in the Zoning Code. He believed it would also create a
lot of administrative problems in determining what is considered a “non-profit.”.
Ms. Hall asked Mrs. Levenson-Melvin to consider that the fee comes out to about
$33 per month, the cost of renting a campsite at a state park for one evening. Mrs.
Levenson-Melvin didn’t believe that Old Brick House would be taking any profits
from the food trucks as they would be hosting community events for Conjurer’s
Neck and that it was more about charitable giving and community for them.
Mr. Hartson stated that while he agreed with the sentiment, Mr. Fisher had stated
that the legality of preferential treatment is questionable, and until they have
confirmation that such an action would be legal, a discussion on these points is
moot.
Ms. Hall stated that if the concern is the fee being a hardship, they could reduce
the fee for everyone. She stated that the permit could be free, or as low or high as
commissioners wanted to recommend. She had settled on $100 for three months
because she considered it to be fair, but she was open to making it lower or free
for all applicants.
Mr. Fisher recommended that Commissioners act on the ordinance as is, and that
it could always be changed later. He stated that Council had already agreed on
this draft, and the ordinance was being fast-tracked into action. Council would be
reviewing it at their meeting the following week. The ordinance has already been
advertised as is, and that it would need to be re-advertised to consider such
proposed changes. Mr. Hartson asked if Commissioners could approve this
ordinance as is and make changes later for non-profits. Mr. Fisher stated that they
could approve the ordinance as is and ask that in the future, Council consider
making special provisions for non-profits. Mr. Fisher stated this is his suggestion
as a result of timing.
Mr. Smith also recommended approving the ordinance as is, because of the
additional administrative burden a non-profit provision would create. He agreed
with Ms. Hall and suggested that if the fee is believed to be a hardship to consider
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lowering the fee to $50 instead of $100, so it would only be $200 for the year. He
stated that it is just a number and that would be perfectly acceptable.
Mr. Wade and Mrs. Levenson-Melvin stated that they had no issue with the
proposed fee for regular businesses, but that they would still prefer a lower fee for
non-profits as they partner with the City. He stated that non-profits could submit
current tax documentation to prove their charitable status. Mr. Fisher stated that
determining whether an entity is tax exempt can be much more complicated than
it seems.
Mr. Kohan asked how the ordinance would be enforced in regards to the provision
about waste and sewage (A.1). Ms. Hall explained that it is the standard language
used for mobile food units across the state. It is enforced in the same manner as it
would be if anyone were dumping sewage into the street.
Mr. Kohan asked if the food trucks are allowed set up and clean up time in
addition to operating hours. Ms. Hall stated that was up to her discretion, but that
they are allowed adequate time to set up on property and clean up. The provision
in regards to remaining on the premises during operating hours is largely to
prevent mobile food units from remaining parked on-site overnight.
Mr. Kohan asked for clarification on the exception for homeowners. Ms. Hall
stated that she agreed the language is confusing and is unnecessary to be written
out. She explained that it is simply stating that a homeowner may allow a food
truck on their property for non-commercial purposes, such as a wedding or private
event where food is catered and served out of a food truck to guests.
Mr. Kwiek asked if there was any forecast of how many businesses may be
interested in operating in the city upon approval. Ms. Hall stated that she could
not be sure, but that she had received calls from residents of the City who own
and operate food trucks in other localities.
Mr. Hartson spoke about the consistent success of mobile food units at St. Ann’s
Church in Chesterfield, and believed that could spread into Colonial Heights with
the new ordinance.
Mr. Kwiek asked who would be monitoring and policing the food trucks. Ms. Hall
stated that if she were to receive complaints that she would go out and enforce the
ordinance.
Mrs. Schiff made a motion to approve Resolution 21-7 and Ordinance 21-11 and
Mr. Kwiek seconded the motion.
Vote: 7-0
Yes:
Mr. Harston
Mrs. Schiff
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Mrs. Hamilton
Mr. Kohan
Mr. Kwiek
Mrs. Levenson-Melvin
Mr. Wade
No: none
Motion: Unanimous Pass
VIII.
IX.

Old Business
New Business/Reports
Reports
1. Chairman-No report.
2. Director of Planning and Community Development – Ms. Hall
Ms. Hall stated that she had received a Special Use Permit application from the
property owner of 1217 Boulevard requesting to host a mobile business permanently
which would likely be on the agenda for the June meeting. The Board of Zoning
Appeals was scheduled to meet on May 17.
3. City Engineer or Designee – Asst. Director of Public Works – Mr. Chisolm
No Report.
4. Others, as necessary or appropriate
a. City Manager – Mr. Smith
Mr. Smith stated that the Capital Improvements Plan had been adopted, and the
second reading for the FY2022 budget would be on May 11. He continued that
Dunkin’ Donuts would be leasing the former Wells Fargo and would be opening
up across the street from City Hall. Mr. Smith stated that a number of change
orders had come in for the Violet Bank renovations. The change orders combined
totaled to $38,500. This included a larger power supply back-up for the sump
pump, additional woodwork on the water table, structural repair on the porch, and
repairs to damaged brick masonry. Staff and Council have approved the change
orders. He did not have an updated completion date, but funding was available to
address all change orders. The Chili Peppers season is kicking off at the end of
May. Recreation and Parks stated that the Chili Peppers were looking to add
additional concrete in the right field area and around the concession stand area for
merchandise sales and box seating. He stated that single game tickets are now
available. Mr. Smith stated that on the City website news section, there was a
notice about the Richmond Crater Multi-Regional Hazard Mitigation Plan review
going on. He let Commissioners know that there was a public survey available if
they were interested.
Mrs. Hamilton asked if a clean-up day would be held this year. Mr. Smith replied
that it was scheduled for May 15. Mr. Smith also reminded Commissioners that
the Fort Clifton Craft event was being held May 8lth and 9th and that 75 booths
would be present.
b. City Attorney – Mr. Fisher
Mr. Fisher stated that on May 18, Council would discuss the Comprehensive Plan
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draft, and the public hearing on the Plan, was scheduled for June 8th.
X.

Adjournment
Mr. Wade made a motion to adjourn, and Mrs. Levenson-Melvin seconded the motion with
all commissioners in favor.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:07 p.m.

X

X

Mitchell Hartson
Chairman

Kelly Hall
Secretary
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PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NO. 21-8
To recommend to City Council to approve a special use permit, with conditions, to Lee S.
Robertson to permit a mobile business unit, Quintessential Chiropractic, to conduct business at
1217 Boulevard, also known as parcel identification number 500001000G8, which is zoned GB –
General Business District.
Approved this 1st day of June 2021.

APPROVED:

____________________________________
Chairman

ATTEST:

_____________________________________
Secretary

Page 1 of 1

AN ORDINANCE NO. 21-15
To grant a special use permit, with conditions, to Lee S. Robertson to permit a mobile
business unit, Quintessential Chiropractic, to conduct business at 1217 Boulevard, also
known as parcel identification number 500001000G8, which is zoned GB – General
Business District.
WHEREAS, Lee S. Robertson has filed an application for a special use permit to allow for
a mobile business unit, Quintessential Chiropractic, to conduct business at 1217 Boulevard, also
known as parcel identification number 5000100G8, which is zoned GB – General Business
District; and
WHEREAS, a mobile business unit, defined as “a commercial establishment contained in
a wheeled vehicle that is readily moveable, including but not limited to trailers, trucks, and vans;
and is licensed by the Department of Motor Vehicles”, is not an allowed use in the GB – General
Business District; and
WHEREAS, after holding a public hearing to receive citizen comment on the issuance of
the special use permit, the Planning Commission approved Planning Commission Resolution No.
21-8, a copy of which is attached to and made a part of this ordinance, and recommended that
City Council approve this ordinance; and
WHEREAS, upon recommendation of the Planning Commission, the City Council finds
that the public necessity, convenience, general welfare, and good planning and zoning practice
require that this special use permit be granted; and
WHEREAS, City Council further finds, after investigation by the Colonial Heights’ Planning
Commission, that issuance of the requested special use permit to Lee S. Robertson to permit a
mobile business unit, Quintessential Chiropractic, to conduct business at 1217 Boulevard, will not
be detrimental to the safety, health, morals, and general welfare of the community involved; will
conform to the principles of good planning; will not tend to create congestion in streets, drives,
alleys and other public ways and places in the area involved; will not create hazards from fire,
panic or other dangers; will not tend to overcrowding of land and cause an undue concentration
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of population; will not adversely affect or interfere with public or private schools, parks,
playgrounds, water supplies, sewage disposal, transportation or other public requirements,
conveniences and improvements; and will not interfere with adequate light and air; NOW,
THEREFORE,
THE CITY OF COLONIAL HEIGHTS HEREBY ORDAINS:
1.

Lee S. Robertson is granted a special use permit to allow a mobile business unit,

Quintessential Chiropractic, at 1217 Boulevard; which is parcel identification number
500001000G8.
2.

The approval of this special use permit is contingent on Lee S. Robertson fully

complying with the following conditions:
(i) Quintessential Chiropractic is permitted to operate at 1217 Boulevard only one day a
week between 9:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. The mobile business unit shall not be on site at any other
time.
(ii) All waste discharge shall be disposed of in a sewage system that the Environmental
Health Division of the Virginia Department of Health has approved.
(iii) Quintessential Chiropractic shall comply with all provisions of the Colonial Heights City
Code and all other legal requirements.
(iv) Quintessential Chiropractic may have signs that are attached to the mobile business
unit and one detached temporary freestanding sign. The freestanding sign shall not exceed 10
square feet in area and may be on the site only when the mobile business unit is open for
business.
3.

This permit shall be subject to review and revocation by Council, at Council's

discretion, in the same manner and under the same conditions as required by law for the granting
of such permits.
4.

This ordinance shall be in full force and effect upon its approval on second reading.
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Approved:

_____________________________
Mayor
Attest:

____________________________
City Clerk

****************
I certify that the above ordinance was:
Adopted on its first reading on ________________________________________.
Ayes: ________.

Nays: ________. Absent: _________. Abstain: _________.

The Honorable Michael A. Cherry, Councilmember:
The Honorable John E. Piotrowski, Councilmember:
The Honorable Dr. Laura F. Poe, Councilmember:
The Honorable Robert W. Wade, Councilmember:
The Honorable John T. Wood, Councilmember:
The Honorable Elizabeth G. Luck, Vice-Mayor:
The Honorable T. Gregory Kochuba, Mayor:
Adopted on its second reading on _______________________________________.
Ayes: _________.

Nays: _________.

Absent: _________. Abstain: _________.

The Honorable Michael A. Cherry, Councilmember:
The Honorable John E. Piotrowski, Councilmember:
The Honorable Dr. Laura F. Poe, Councilmember:
The Honorable Robert W. Wade, Councilmember:
The Honorable John T. Wood, Councilmember:
The Honorable Elizabeth G. Luck, Vice-Mayor:
The Honorable T. Gregory Kochuba, Mayor:
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_____________________________
City Clerk

Approved as to form:

_________________________________
City Attorney
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CITY OF COLONIAL HEIGHTS, VIRGINIA
Planning Commission

Notice is hereby given to all persons affected or interested that at the Colonial Heights
Planning Commission meeting to be held at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, June 1, 2021, in Council
Chambers of City Hall, 201 James Avenue, Colonial Heights, Virginia, the Planning Commission shall
hold a public hearing to accept comments on the following:
AN ORDINANCE NO. 21-15
To grant a special use permit, with conditions, to Lee S. Robertson to permit a mobile
business unit, Quintessential Chiropractic, at 1217 Boulevard, also known as parcel
identification number 500001000G8, which is zoned GB – General Business District. A
mobile business unit is a commercial establishment contained in a wheeled vehicle that is
readily moveable, including but not limited to trailers, trucks, and vans; and is licensed by
the Department of Motor Vehicles.
Copies of the proposed ordinance and the special use permit application are on file for public
examination during regular business hours in the Department of Planning and Community
Development, City Hall, 201 James Avenue, Colonial Heights, Virginia, or by calling (804) 5209297. The proposed ordinance may also be viewed on the City’s website,
www.colonialheightsva.gov. All persons affected or interested are invited to be present at the
public hearing of the Planning Commission, to be held at the time and place stated above, when
an opportunity will be given for them to be heard.

Kelly Hall, AICP
Director of Planning and Community Development
Any interested party whose participation in this meeting would require reasonable accommodation
of a handicap should contact the Planning and Community Development Department at 520-9297
at least four days in advance.
To be published on May 21 and May 27.

SUP – 21-2
Special Use Permit
1217 Boulevard, Parcel ID 50001000G8
Mobile Business Unit, Quintessential Chiropractic
Staff Report
To grant a special use permit, with conditions, to Lee S. Robertson to permit a mobile business
unit, Quintessential Chiropractic, to conduct business at 1217 Boulevard, also known as parcel
identification number 500001000G8, which is zoned GB – General Business District.
Below, you will find more detailed information regarding the location, zoning, land use, and staff
analysis.
Background
Property owner Mr. Robertson is applying for a Special Use Permit to allow for the operation of
Quintessential Chiropractic, a mobile clinic contained within a RV, on the premises of 1217
Boulevard for one day a week.
The mobile clinic has been illegally operating at 1217 Boulevard since Fall 2020 on Tuesdays
from 10:00am – 5:00pm. The business website, quintchiro.com advertises the location and hours
for all locations including Colonial Heights. The RV sets up on the northern side of the parking
lot and clients drive to 1217 Boulevard for chiropractic services. The mobile clinic can see up to
four patients at one time. The RV is 32’ in length, and both the RV and truck are branded.
A mobile business unit is not defined in the Zoning Ordinance. Therefore, Mr. Robertson has
applied for a Special Use Permit.
Below, you will find more detailed information regarding the location, zoning, land use, and staff
analysis.
Location
1217 Boulevard is located on the eastern side of the Boulevard between Lyons Avenue and
Shuford Avenue. The parcel identification number is 500001000G8. The business operating in
the building is Southpark Carpet and Flooring. Per the Assessor’s Record, the parcel is 219 feet
wide, 403 feet deep, and has an area of 2.046 acres.
Zoning
The official zoning map shows this property zoned as BB - General Business District.
Surrounding Zoning
North: BB – Boulevard Business
South: BB – Boulevard Business
East: RH – Residential High Density
West: BB – Boulevard Business

Land Use Plan
The City’s Land Use Plan identifies the parcel as “Community Commercial.”
Surrounding Land Use Plan
Land Use Plan:
North: Community Commercial
South: Community Commercial
East: Multi-Family
West: Community Commercial
Analysis of Request
History
Dr. Kat Mayes Quintessential Chiropractic contacted the Planning Department via telephone in
early August 2020 to ask if operating a mobile clinic with the City was permissible, and if so,
what permits are required. Ms. Hall, Director and Zoning Administrator, advised Dr. Mayes that
mobile businesses are not permitted anywhere within the locality unless the business was a
mobile food unit.
Following the phone conversation, Dr. Mayes emailed the City Manager to inquired what they
needed to do to be allowed inside of city limits. The City Manager asked the Planning
Department for assistance, and Ms. Hall advised the City Manager that mobile business units
were not permitted in the Zoning Code.
Business Operation
Quintessential Chiropractic operated as a bricks and mortar business at 1602 Kairos Road, Suite
C, Colonial Heights, VA. Although the office has a Colonial Heights mailing address, the
address itself is located in Chesterfield County. In 2020, Quintessential Chiropractic closed their
bricks and mortar location and converted the business into a mobile clinic.
The mobile clinic operates in five locations: Riptides in Chester (Mondays), Southpark Carpet in
Colonial Heights (Tuesdays), VFW in Chester (Wednesdays), Cedar Heart Market in North
Dinwiddie (Thursdays), and Jefferson Centre in Prince George County (Saturdays).
Quintessential Chiropractic has a Business License in Chesterfield County registered to a
residential address.
Zoning
The City of Colonial Heights Zoning Code does not define nor permit Mobile Business Units. To
the knowledge of Planning Staff, this is the first request for a Mobile Business Unit within the
City.
Planning staff conducted research on mobile business unit ordinances in other localities, starting
with the localities that Quintessential Chiropractic was already operating. Chesterfield County
does not permit mobile business units, but enforces on a complaint basis only. Dinwiddie County
and Prince George County do not define mobile business units within their Zoning Ordinance.
Both localities have not been faced with a mobile business unit before, the Zoning
Administrators were unaware of the business operating within the locality, and have not decided
on the matter to date.

Mobile Business Units & Zoning
Mobile Business Units are a relatively new phenomenon and therefore most localities have not
addressed the units within their Zoning Ordinances. Planning literature has discussed the value of
mobile clinics in areas with a lack of medical access, specifically in rural communities and lowincome inner-city environments.
Where Zoning Ordinances have addressed Mobile Business Units is in regards to peddlers in
public rights-of-way. Raleigh, North Carolina recently defined Mobile Retail Units within their
zoning code and have permitted and regulated the units in public rights-of-way in the same
manner as mobile food units.
Special Use Permit
In accordance with City Charter §17.11-1 Uniformity of Regulations within a District—Special
Use Permits, the City Council has the authority to issue a special use permit by adopting an
ordinance; however, prior to such adoption, the planning commission must investigate the
circumstances and conditions and hold a public hearing. Once this occurs, “The city planning
commission may recommend and the council may impose such conditions upon the use of the
land, buildings and structures as will, in its opinion, protect the community and area involved
and the public from adverse effects and detriments that may result there from”. As provided in
this same section of the Charter, the Commission should investigate the circumstances and
conditions to determine whether the “special use will not be detrimental to the safety, health,
morals and general welfare of the community involved, will not tend to create congestion in
streets, roads, alleys and other public ways and places in the area involved, will not create
hazards from fire, panic or other dangers, will not tend to overcrowding of land and cause an
undue concentration of population, will not adversely affect or interfere with public or private
schools, parks, playgrounds, water supplies, sewage disposal, transportation or other public
requirements, conveniences and improvements, and will not interfere with adequate light and
air”.
Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends denial of Planning Commission Resolution 21-8.
Staff recommends the following conditions:
• (i) Quintessential Chiropractic is permitted to operate at 1217 Boulevard only one day a
week between 9:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. The mobile business unit shall not be on site at
any other time.
• (ii) All waste discharge shall be disposed of in a sewage system that the Environmental
Health Division of the Virginia Department of Health has approved.
• (iii) Quintessential Chiropractic shall comply with all provisions of the Colonial Heights
City Code and all other legal requirements.
• (iv) Quintessential Chiropractic may have signs that are attached to the mobile business
unit and one detached temporary freestanding sign. The freestanding sign shall not
exceed 10 square feet in area and may be on the site only when the mobile business unit
is open for business.
Attachments
Application
Assessor Record
Aerial Image
Parcel Image

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

noreply@civicplus.com
Brandi Payne; Kelly Hall; Karen Epps
Online Form Submittal: Request for Special Use Permit
Monday, May 3, 2021 7:50:25 AM

Request for Special Use Permit
Special Use Permit Application
The deadline for Special Use Permit applications is the first Tuesday of the month.
An application is complete when the fee and all request information is received.

Date of Request

5/3/2021

Address of Request

1217 Boulevard Colonial Heights, VA 23834

Name of Project

Chiropatic Mobile Clinic

Description of Request

Quintessential is a mobile chiropractic practice that services the
Tri-Cities area. Permit request is to allow Quintessential
Chiropractic to operate @ 1217 Boulevard Colonial Heights, VA
in the parking lot every Tuesday to service patients in the area.
(Section Break)

Applicant Information

Name of Applicant

Stewart Lee Robertson

Applicant is...

Property Owner

Mailing Address of
Applicant

1217 Boulevard Colonial Heights VA 23834

Telephone Number of
Applicant

8046406850

Email Address of
Applicant

lee@southparkcarpet.com

Purchase Contract

Field not completed.

Statement

All information is accurate to the best of my ability. By checking
this box, you are agreeing to sign and take responsibility for the
work on this permit.
(Section Break)

Property Owner Information
If applicant is property owner, skip section.

Name of Property

Stewart Lee Robertson

Owner
Property Owner Mailing
Address

11400 DRISCOLL ROAD CHESTER VA 23831

Telephone Number of
Property Owner

8046406850

Email Address of
Property Owner

lee@southparkcarpet.com

(Section Break)

Other Representative
Provide information for engineer, developer, attorney, or permit expeditor
associated with this application. If no other representatives are associated with
this application, or information has already been provided in the applicant section,
skip section.

Other Representative
Contact Information

Randall Ahlgrim 1217 Boulevard Colonial Heights, VA 23834
804-651-2407
(Section Break)

Parcel Identification

500001000G8

Site Acreage

2.05

Existing/Proposed
Square Footage of
Structure(s) (if
applicable)

24250

Proposed Land Use
Activity

RETAIL FLOORING STORE

Vehicles per Peak
Hour (VPH)

12-2

Traffic Impact Analysis

Field not completed.
(Section Break)

Adjoining Property Owners
All adjacent property owner information shall be listed below or separately
attached. Please provide property address, property owner name, and property
owner mailing address for each adjacent parcel to the subject property. Applicants
may submit property cards to satisfy this requirement. Property cards may be
printed at the City Assessor's Office. Adjacent property owners include all property
across from roadways, watercourses, railroads, and/or municipal boundaries.

List information below

US POST OFFICE - n/a
Life Christian Academy - Mike Cherry
mcherry@lifechristian-academy.com
1221 Boulevard
Colonial Heights, VA 23834
804-678-8608
Midas - Mark Smith
1400 Boulevard
Colonial Heights, VA 23834
(804) 324-3783
Colonial Plumbing - James Kester
jkester@colonialplumbing.com
114 Charlotte Ave
Colonial Heights, VA 23834
804-640-2169

Adjacent Property
Owner Information

Field not completed.

(Section Break)

Narrative
The Comprehensive Plan is available on the City's website within the Planning
Department webpage.

What is the Land Use
and Transportation
Plan Map designation
of the subject property?

Boulevard Business district

Describe in Detail the
Proposed Use of the
Property.

Quintessential is a mobile chiropractic practice that services the
Tri-Cities area. Permit request is to allow Quintessential
Chiropractic to operate @ 1217 Boulevard Colonial Heights, VA
in the parking lot every Tuesday to service patients in the area.

Explain how this
request is consistent
with the
Comprehensive Plan.

Bring more customers to lower Boulevard Area

List any sensitive
environmental or
unique features of the
property.

NONE

Explain how this
request will impact the
surrounding

Provide medical treatment in a convenient to area residences

neighborhood and/or
the City of Colonial
Heights.
Have you prepared a
conceptual plan of the
proposed development,
including proposed
uses, general lot
configurations and road
locations?

Yes we park on the side to avoid any issue with traffic or parking

What provisions will be
made to provide safe
and adequate access
to the subject property?

n/a

Please identify any
known or suspected
historic resources on
both the subject
property and adjacent
properties.

n/a

(Section Break)

Attachments

Required $1,500 fee

Please email attachments to hallk@colonialheightsva.gov to include with your
submission.
Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

